
ASOCIATIA ENJOY MUSIC
Sanmartin, Cartier Lotus, nr.14 , Judetul Bihor
Nr. Inreg. Registrul Asociatiilor si Fundatiilor: 58/A/21.05.2015
CUI: 35069110
Email: enjoymusicoradea@gmail.com

RULES and REGULATIONS
organizing and conducting the International Music Festival

"Enjoy Music Băile Felix"
26-28 August 2022

♬ About the festival:
● Main organizer: Enjoy Music Association
● Partners: The Town hall of Sânmartin commune, the „Felix” Technological High

School and the Tourism Association of Baile Felix and Baile 1 Mai
● Location: Băile Felix, Sânmartin Commune, Bihor County.
● Period: 26-28  August 2022

♬ The purpose of the festival: This event aims to support and promote young talents,
develop their artistic creativity, promote Băile Felix resort and tourist attractions in the
area. Through this festival we would like to provide a creative context in which the
participants, teachers, composers and producers can meet and socialize in order to create
new relationships and  future collaborations.

♬ Stages of the festival:
Registration:
23.05.2022- 26.06.2022: Registration period
Required materials to be sent on: festivalulenjoymusic@gmail.com

● registration form (Annex 1 )
● agreement on the collection of personal data (Annex 4)
● copy of birth certificate  / ID Card / Passport.
● for the Composition section - the recording of the song and separately the lyrics of

the song
● for the Solo and Group sections - a wetransfer link (or any cloud service) or youtube

with an audio-video recording with the contestant performing a song live (it should
be a recording made at home or in a singing class which should start with: a
greeting, the full name, age folowed by the message - I am going to perform the
song ………for the audition of the second edition of Enjoy Music Festival ). Playback,
singing on top of the original song, audio editing of the recordings, studio
recordings, recordings from other festivals or previous years are not accepted.

* The song that is sent for the preselecion does not have to be the same with the song
performed in the contest.
* Incomplete files or partially completed documents are not accepted.
* Registration can be done only online at the email address of the festival.

mailto:enjoymusicoradea@gmail.com
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* The materials sent after 26.06.2022 will not be accepted.

Preselections:
04.07.2022- 07.07.2022
08.07.2022 - Announcing the competitors who passed in the final on the website
https://enjoymusic.ro/regulament-en/ and the facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Festivalul-Interna%C8%9Bional-Enjoy-Music-10020394891545
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The final:
Saturday, August 27th
For the competitors admitted in the final of the interpretation contest, the deadline for
sending the documents is 30.07.2022:

● the instrumental of the song
● copyright statement / interpretation agreement (Annex 3 and Annex 2)
● a portrait photo of the competitor
● proof of donation by bank transfer (only for declared competitors admitted to the

competition)

* No participation fee is charged. Only the participants selected to pass in the final stage
will send a donation to the festival in the amount of 60 EUR for soloists and 90 EUR for
groups and which will be deposited in the bank account of Asociatia Enjoy Music, IBAN:
RO79BTRLEURCRT0296601801, BIC/SWIFT:BTRLRO22, Bank: BANCA TRANSILVANIA
with the mention: DONATION for ENJOY MUSIC FESTIVAL and the name of the
competitor or group, until 30.07.2022 at festivalulenjoymusic@gmail.com. If for objective
reasons the competitor withdraws at this stage of the competition, the donation is not
refunded.

The organizers have the right to determine the number of competitors admitted to the
festival and the order of entry in the competition which will be done on a random basis.
The announcement of the entry order on stage will be announced on the website
www.enjoymusic.ro/festival on 23.08.2022

Awards gala:
Sunday, August 28th - 12:00 o’clock - The winners of the First Prizes, the Junior ,
Composition and Teenage Trophy and the winner of the Grand Trophy of the Festival will
perform live.

♬ Conditions for participation:
The song chosen for the contest, in the Soloists and Group sections will be interpreted in
romanian or in any other international language as part of the international repertoire and

https://enjoymusic.ro/regulament-en/
http://www.enjoymusic.ro/festival
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it should not exceed more then 4 minutes in the Soloists section and 7 minutes in the
Groups section. It is not accepted to change the repertoire before the competition. A song
will be not performed by several competitors in the same category. The one who registers
first with that song has priority, and the next ones will be announced to choose another
song. The winners of the Junior and Teenage Trophy and the winner of the Grand Trophy
of the Festival from the previous year can not participate as contestants in the Soloists
section.

Sections:
1. Soloists:

1. Category 4-6 years
2. Category 7-8 years
3. Categor 9-10 years

4. Category 11-12 years
5. Category 13-14 years

6. Category 15-16 years
7. Category 17-19 years

2. Composition : songs that have not been presented at other national or international
competitions or festivals in the years previous to 2020 may participate . The length of the
song should not exceed more than 4 minutes and the lyrics can be either in romanian or
any other international language. In the competition, the song can be performed either with
a live band (one or several instruments) or with a instrumental.

3. Groups: groups of any number of participants in the group aged between 4 and 19 can
participate.

♬ Conduct of the competition:
Obligations of competitors:
- to respect the registration date and to send in advance the materials and documents
necessary for the registration;
- to pay the donation (those who pass the preselection phase) for the organization of the
festival;
- to comply with the rules and legislation in force at the time of the event regarding social
distancing and combating the spread of the Covid-19 virus;
- to have a decent outfit / costume;
- to not damage the goods they have at their disposal during the festival;
- to not disturb the artistic moment of the other competitors and to keep quiet during the
competition;
- the expenses regarding the transport / accommodation / meals will be paid by the
competitors or by the institution they represent.
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Obligations of the organizer and partners:
- to provide all the necessary resources for a good development of the event and a
pleasant environment for the competitors.

♬ Interpretation contest prizes:
● Participation diploma: awarded to all participants in the contest.
● Special prizes: products or cash prizes offered by sponsors or organizers;
● Mention, Prize I, II and III / for each category in the soloists section / groups section
● Mention - 200 RON (around 40 EUR)
● III- 600 RON (around 120 EUR)
● II -1000 RON (around 200 EUR)
● I -1500 RON (around 300 EUR)
● Junior trophy: 2500 RON 4-10 years (around 500 EUR)
● Teenager trophy: 2500 RON 11-19 years (around 500 EUR)
● Composition trophy : 2500 RON (around 500 EUR)
● Grand Trophy of the Festival: A composition session at DeMoga Music Bucharest

The cash prizes will be collected in person from the festival’s secretary, immediately after
the end of the gala so as to not disrupt its development. The presence of the competitors
at the laureates gala is mandatory, and the prizes will not be sent by mail.

♬ Jury and evaluation criteria:
The jury consists of renowned interpreters, artists, composers, producers, conductors and
specialists in the national and international musical field. The decisions of the jury cannot
be contested.

Jury composition:
Andrei Tudor - president of the jury, Jurij Ricotti (IT), Francesco Morettini (IT), Paula
Seling, Ovidiu Anton, Luminița Anghel, Monica Anghel, Nico, Zorica Ninkovic (SRB) and
Aurelian Temișan.

Evaluation and grading criteria:
● vocal technique
● intonation
● diction
● expressiveness
● stage presence

● outfit
● interpretive style
● personality
● originality

● the repertoire
according to the
age of the
competitor
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Competitors will be graded by each member of the jury with marks from 7 to 10 (where 7
means less satisfactory and 10 - very satisfactory) which will represent the jury's
assessment according to the above criteria. The notes will be displayed publicly. Each
competitor will have a registration number with which he will be able to verify the marks
obtained, thus respecting the law in force on the protection of personal data.

♬ Contact details:
ENJOY MUSIC Association
Address: Oradea, Str. Episcop Mihai Pavel no.4, Bihor County
Email: festivalulenjoymusic@gmail.com
Contact: Monday to Friday between 09:00 -18:00 at the telephone number: 004 0755 055
223 - the secretary of the festival and on the facebook page of the festival:
https://www.facebook.com/Festivalul-Interna%C8%9Bional-Enjoy-Music-10020394891545
8

♬ Festival Program:
Friday, August 26
18:00 - 19:30 The official opening of the second edition of the Enjoy Music Baile Felix
International Festival.
The opening ceremony will consist of the performance of the artists / members of the jury,
students of the Enjoy Music Singing School, the Enjoy Music Choir, representatives of the
„Felix” Technological High School and members of the Vivere School and speeches by
officials and organizers. All competitors are invited and welcome, but attendance is not
mandatory.

Saturday, August 27
08:30 - 12:00 - Sound test. The contestants will do the sound test in the order of entering
the contest, a verse and a chorus, those who will not be present, will miss this opportunity.
12:30 - 20:00 - Interpretation contest
20:00 - Festive evening attended by organizers and partners, coordinating teachers,
competitors (the competitor and one companion).

* The organization of the festive evening is directly influenced by the rules to combat the
Covid-19 virus that will be in force during the festival, for this reason we can not be
responsible if the evening can not take place under normal conditions or not it can be
organized in any form.

Sunday, August 28
12:00 Festival Awards Gala
* The final program of the festival will be displayed in time, after gathering all of the
informations, on facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/Festivalul-Interna%C8%9Bional-Enjoy-Music-100203948915458
https://www.facebook.com/Festivalul-Interna%C8%9Bional-Enjoy-Music-100203948915458
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Competitors who want substantial discounts for accommodation and meals, can consult
the offers of the festival’s partners that will be displayed in a timely manner on the
festival's website: www.enjoymusic.ro (To benefit from the offer, you will mention:
Participant in the Enjoy Music Băile Felix International Festival.)

* Any modification of these Regulations, imposed by situations independent of the organizer, will be
communicated in due time on the website https://enjoymusic.ro/regulament-en/

♬ Annexes:
1. Registration form
2. Copyright statement (to be completed by participants / representatives of those

who do not
have the written consent of the author of the musical pieces)

3. Interpretation agreement (to be completed by the copyright holder of the musical
composition)

4. Agreement on the collection of personal data (gdpr)

Partener                            Partener Organizator:                     Partener:
Tourism Association of                  The Town hall of                      Enjoy Music                     Felix Technological
Băile Felix și Băile 1 Mai            Sânmartin commune                   Association                            High School
Ciprian Anta, President            Cristian Laza, Mayor       Ovidiu Lazăr, President        Bocșan Ramona, Principal

https://www.facebook.com/Festivalul-Interna%C8%9Bional-Enjoy-Music-100203948915458
https://www.facebook.com/Festivalul-Interna%C8%9Bional-Enjoy-Music-100203948915458
http://www.enjoymusic.ro
http://www.enjoymusic.ro
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Anexx 1
Enjoy Music Băile Felix International Music Festival

2022

REGISTRATION FORM

Contestant's first and last name:_______________________________________________________
Section:
❏ Soloist ❏ Group ❏ Composition

Name of the group: *only for competitors who enter the Group section ______________________________________

Age category: * only for competitors who take part in the Soloist section

❏ Category 4-6 years

❏ Category 7-8 years

❏ Category 9-10 years

❏ Category 11-12 years

❏ Category 13-14 years

❏ Category 15-16 years

❏ Category 17-19 years

Contestant age :_________________ years.

Personal identification number:_________________________________________________________

Date of birth:_______________________

School that is represented / ONG    __________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________________________

Phone number:_______________________

E-mail:_____________________________

First and last name of the coordinating teacher:_____________________________________________

Repertoire :

The title of the song for the preselection ____________________________________________

Composer:____________________________________________________________________

Lyricist:______________________________________________________________________

The title of the song  for the competition ____________________________________________

Composer:____________________________________________________________________

Lyricist:______________________________________________________________________

mailto:enjoymusicoradea@gmail.com


The title of the song  for the Composition section _____________________________________

Composer:____________________________________________________________________

Lyricist:______________________________________________________________________

First and last name of the contestant attendant:_____________________________________________

Identity card number of the contestant`s attendant:__________________________________________

Address of the  contestant`s attendant:____________________________________________________

Participation in competitions and festivals and prizes obtained:

1. Contest / festival name:________________________________________________________

Award obtained:______________________________________________________________

2. Contest / festival name:________________________________________________________

Award obtained:______________________________________________________________

3. Contest / festival name:________________________________________________________

Award obtained:______________________________________________________________

4. Contest / festival name:________________________________________________________

Award obtained:______________________________________________________________

5. Contest / festival name:________________________________________________________

Award obtained:______________________________________________________________

Date:                                                                                 Signature:

● To be filled out in the electronic or printed version and to be sent to the festivalulenjoymusic@gmail.com email
address with all the other documents mentioned in the rules and regulations form.

mailto:enjoymusicoradea@gmail.com
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Anexx 2
Enjoy Music Băile Felix International Music Festival

2022
COPYRIGHT STATEMENT

Surname, First and middle name______________________________________________,street

address:_______________________________________________________________________

city___________________________________,region._________________________________,

country:_________________________, Identification card No. __________________________,

Email:________________________________, phone :_________________________________.

As:

❏ Contestant over 18
years

❏ Contestant`s parent

❏ Legal Guardian ❏ Coordinating
Teacher

Of the contestant : Contestant name:_____________________________________________________

I declare that I assume responsibility for the interpretation of the pieces from the competition repertoire:

The title of the song:____________________________________________________________

Composer:____________________________________________________________________

Lyricist:______________________________________________________________________

Regarding the copyrights and their related ones for the interpretation within the Enjoy Music Băile Felix
International Music Festival 2022, (in case of minors this declaration will be completed by a parent /
guardian) and that they agree with the assignment of the rights which derives from the artistic
performances from this event to the organizers of this festival-contest.
I mention that I have read the Contest Rules and the conditions imposed by the organizers to participate
in this activity, I know that the organizers * do not assume responsibility for copyright and related
rights, the songs performed in the contest, the contestant / legal representative of the contestant being
solely responsible for any direct or indirect consequences that may arise as a result of participating in
this contest, and that I agree to the use and processing of data, images and youtube video of the
competitor, according to Law 677/2001 on the protection of individuals with regard to data processing
with personal character and free circulation of these data, for the purposes of promoting the media,
media, newspapers, TV, radio and internet of the event, the participants and the winners of this event.

Date:                                                                                 Signature:

*It has to be completed in electronic format or printed and completed by hand, and sent to the email address:
festivalulenjoymusic@gmail.com together with all the documents and materials mentioned in the regulation.

mailto:enjoymusicoradea@gmail.com
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Anexx 3

Enjoy Music Băile Felix International Music Festival
2022

INTERPRETATION AGREEMENT
* To be completed by the copyright holder of the musical composition.

TITLE OF THE SONG: _________________________________________________________

COMPOSER: _______________________________________________________________ __

LYRICIST: ____________________________________________________________________

CONTESTANT: ________________________________________________________________

Surname, First and middle name_______________________________________________,street

address:_______________________________________________________________________

city___________________________________, region_________________________________,

country:_________________________, Identification card No. __________________________,

Email:________________________________, phone :_________________________________.

OWNER / ASSIGNMENT of the copyright / performance / related rights that have as object the
above-mentioned musical piece, I declare that I agree that the respective creation should be
performed within the Enjoy Music International Music Festival Băile Felix 2022.

I am also aware of the effects that may occur during and after the event (public audio-video
recording and broadcasting, through the media, internet, etc.) and, as a result, I will not prevent
their realization and will not issue any  intellectual or financial claims on these materials.

Date:                                                                                 Signature:

*It has to be completed in electronic format or printed and completed by hand, and sent to the email address:
festivalulenjoymusic@gmail.com together with all the documents and materials mentioned in the regulation.

mailto:enjoymusicoradea@gmail.com
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Anexx 4
Enjoy Music Băile Felix International Music Festival

2022

AGREEMENT REGARDING THE COLLECTION OF PERSONAL DATA

Surname, First and middle name______________________________________________,street

address:_______________________________________________________________________

city___________________________________,region._________________________________,

country:_________________________, Identification card No. __________________________,

Email:________________________________, phone :_________________________________.

As:

❏ Contestant over 18
years

❏ Contestant`s parent

❏ Legal Guardian ❏ Coordinating
Teacher

Of the contestant : Contestant name:_________________________________________________

I hereby declare that I agree that the Enjoy Music Association, based in Sanmartin, Cartier Lotus
Nr.14 to collect and process the personal data entered in the registration form for the Enjoy
Music Băile Felix International Music Festival 2022, in order to register and participate in the
contest, publish the order of entry in the contest, the subsequent record. I also agree to the use
and processing of audio-video recordings and images of the competitor, according to law
677/2001 for the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data and free
movement of such data, for the purposes of media promotion, mass media , newspapers, TV,
radio and internet of the event, the participants and the winners of this event. The personal data
provided will not be alienated by donation or sale to third parties, they will be used only for the
purpose specified by the organizers.

Date:                                                                                 Signature:

*It has to be completed in electronic format or printed and completed by hand, and sent to the email address:
festivalulenjoymusic@gmail.com together with all the documents and materials mentioned in the regulation.

mailto:enjoymusicoradea@gmail.com

